INTRODUCTION
Compressive strength of rocks is the most common parameter used in the stone engineering. In conventional engineering calculations and analyzes, rock is often considered as a linear elastic, homogeneous and isotropic material. While some of the rocks often show a particular physical and mechanical behavior that cannot be ignored in the accurate and complete solution of their behavior. A well-known behavior of such rocks that is revealed in many practical works is their anisotropic physical and mechanical behavior. Engineering activities such as construction of the underground structures including tunnels, open pit mines, dam foundations and, most importantly, evaluation of rock slopes requires accurate knowledge of the site and the physical and mechanical properties of the rocks which will be faced during the operation as well as determination of the tectonic conditions. Before any engineering operation, specific studies on the rock materials in the site should be done in accordance with the scope of the study. [5] There have been several basic expansions in rock engineering concentrate on new engineering tools for the analysis and design of structures in rock. One early enlargement was the origination of rock mass category systems which, when composed with experimental rules, prepares a framework that is still extensively applied for a plan. Another enlargement, relatively fuelled by an increment in computer power, is the multiplication of mathematical procedures that are routinely used to the resolution, an embodiment of the consequences, of multiplex 2D and 3D issues. Alas, our comprehending of doubt and originals of faults in rock engineering does not look to have been expanded to the same degree as these plan methods. Here, consideration is possessed to the originals of fault and doubt within these methods, and how these might harmfully influence our plans and administration of rock engineering plans. We deduce by offering that rock engineering, exclusively given the instruments and methods presently existing and under enlargement, would advantage from an essential endeavor to right measure and operate doubt and originals of error. According to the experiments, the failure condition of the samples is controlled by the degree of lamination and flakiness of the sample as well as the angle of flakiness and lamination relative to the loading direction on the sample. To study the effect of this angle (discontinuity angle), the stone coring was carried out in different directions between 0 and 90 degrees with 15degree intervals [5] .
METHODS
The Mohr-Coulomb standard requires to be improved for especially anisotropic rock material and jointed rock masses. Taking σ2 into account, a recent strength standard is proposed because both σ2 and σ3 would donate to the normal stress on the available plane of debility. This standard describes the increment of strength (σ2 -σ3) in the underground spouts because σ2 along the tunnel axis is not quited notably. Other reason for stability increase is less decrease in the mass modulus in tunnels because of restricting dilatancy. Experimental relationships acquired from information from block shear experiments and uniaxial jacking experiments have been offered to assess recent stability variables. A relationship for the elastic stability of the rock mass is stated. Lastly, Hoek and Brown opinion is enlarged to calculate for σ2. A usual stability standard for both based basement sprouts and rock gradients is offered. The penetration of anisotropy of these rocks on the sliding area is significantly decreased, and plastic-type rocks incite rock flow extension, which is generally later converted into multiplex landslides with prevailing revolutionary motion. It is displayed that the treatment of many such rocks can be described theoretically applying an analysis, first designed by Biot (1965b), of the treatment of a biotype, anisotropic frame. The definition of this anisotropy and its significance in governing the procedure in which the material contorts are considered. The primary enlargement of internal structures within a block of a homogeneous, anisotropic material is considered. It is deduced that rocks which have anisotropic stress/strain characteristics may become impermanent internally when pressed. This inconstancy, which does not presently include a qualification difference, dues to the expansion of inner constructions whose form is mostly determined by the degree of anisotropy of the rock. imagined as a possible intermittent to the classical design procedures utilized for analyzing the consistency of jointed rock structures, the homogenization procedure prescribed in this donation stems from the instinctive opinion that, from a macroscopic point of view, a rock mass crossed by a network of joint surfaces may be comprehended as a homogeneous medium. The stability standard of the latter can be theoretically defined from the knowledge of the failure conditions of the individual components, namely, rock matrix and joint junctions.
RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
The investigation forcefully offers that loss to clay rock presenting on the gallery front donates to a consideration rise in the anisotropy ratio of the hydric strains. The Rock Quality Designation index is outlined as the percentage of the borehole core or scanline that contains whole lengths ≥0.1 m, and has been widely applied as an engineering measure of the junction degree of a rock mass. The directionality of Rock Quality determination, which signifies the value of the Rock Quality Determination gained from drilling cores or scanlines with various directions can be varied for a given place, is generally considered as a drawback by scholars and inventors. This article shows a recent landscape for the directionality of Rock modality determination. The directionality of Rock Quality determination should be considered as an advantage of the index because it basically reverberates the anisotropy of rock masses. Since a smaller value of the Rock Quality determination index points a better duplication of the various jointing degrees of various rock masses, its minimum value is chosen as the significant Rock Quality determination, and its corresponding administration is named as the significant orientation of Rock Quality determination. In this article, to acquire the Rock Quality Determination and its significant orientation, theoretical formulas are obtained to compute the Rock Quality Determination in any orientation depend on some known Rock Quality Determinations in various orientations. The era of Structural Geology has noted a great enlargement in the explanation, explication, and modeling of distortion structures. Amongst components that qualify distortion and the resulting structures, mechanical anisotropy has proven hard to deal with. The consequences show that the peak shear stress was more sentient to the inclination angles than the normal stress. Rock bolting has been extensively used for amplifying basement openings, like tunnels and mining. The sensibility of anisotropic characteristics and the picture noise effect are better prospected to focus on the validity of the presented way for assessing the anisotropy of rock fabrics. When building diggings, the metameric facing installed in an anisotropic rock mass is sensitive to asymmetrical pressure and essential local inconsistency. A series of physical model experiments were executed to read the result of this maintenance system. 
CONCLUSION
According to the obtained results and considering the studies that have been carried out by different researchers on the metamorphic rocks, especially different types of schists and slate (Donath, 1964; Sing, 1988 , Ghafoori M, 1996 , the following results were obtained:
1. Anisotropic rocks show the maximum compressive strength in a direction often perpendicular and sometimes parallel to the lamination and flakiness. For this type of rock, the minimum resistance often occurs for an angle of 30 to 45 degrees between the anisotropic plane and direction of the maximum principal stress. The weak (lamination and schistosity) direction versus the maximum principal stress curve is concave upward. The maximum ultimate compressive strength was observed for 0 and 90 degrees and the minimum compressive strength was observed for about 30 degrees. The anisotropy degree that is defined as the maximum to the minimum compressive strengths ratio varied from 3 to 10.
2. Under normal triaxial test conditions, the anisotropy effect decreased with the confining pressure.
3. With increasing the confining pressure, the compressive strength also increased, which was especially evident for samples with anisotropy parallel to the maximum principal stress direction.
4. It was observed from the experiments that the failure of the samples was controlled by the degree of lamination or flakiness as well as the angle of lamination relative to sample loading direction. Failure of such anisotropic rocks for angles of 0 to 15 degrees usually occurs in the cracks originating from weak surfaces, and for 15 to 45 degrees, or sometimes 60 degrees, failure occurs in the form of a slip on the existing weak surface (s). Finally, for angles of 60 to 90 degrees, the failure occurs in the form of the shear fracture in a direction of 20 to 30 degrees relative to the maximum stress direction. For samples with weak lamination, the effect of lamination on the sample failure was practically insignificant, so that the failure occurred in all the directions in the form of shear fracture. 6. The maximum and minimum longitudinal and lateral deformability of the anisotropic samples under the applied pressure was observed in the perpendicular and parallel directions to the anisotropic planes, respectively, which usually correspond to the minimum and maximum values of the Young modulus, respectively.
Geotechnical plan was slower than building plan in the usage of likely or semi-probabilistic methods. Testimonies for this may be the profound bases of experimental procedures applied in the plan of buildings in or on the land. The geotechnical plan does not consider made substances, with fairly familiar component values, but with natural substances, of a major variety as regards their source and the situation in which they are found in essence. Geotechnical buildings are not as well determined geometrically as the maker of a construction or a bridge, and the practices on them are also more hard to appoint and measure.
